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SttUe ofAttains at Vicksburg.
The fighting around this notorious, place has

bam of the moat dsaperate character, involving a
greater krai of life than any struggle of the war.
The character of the work’Gen. Grant has under-
taken, the , situation of. the enemy’s fortifications,'
aod the loss to them should it foil into the.hands
of the besiegen, makes' them fight more deter,
minajly.and necessarily involves a great sacrifice
on thepart of $e Union Army.

From pen. Grant's despatches it appears that
he baa strong hopes—in foct is confident—of cap-
tnriag.ihe place. He does .■not fear Johnston in
his rear, hairing made provision for approaches in
that Bot the work of reducing the for-
tificatfona and capturing the garrison may not be
accomplished speedily. Such is the situation, that
a force of not more than eight thousand can be
thrown1 againit a single point at the same time,
although a hundred thousand might be ready to

advance. What number of men Gen. Grant has
under hint,we do not knew, bnt we have the assu-
rance that it.ia.anfficient for hfs purpose. He has
been, and still is being reinforced, but from whom
he draws his reinforcements it is nnwise to state.

We have our fours of the resole bnt hope they
are groundless. Knowing thecharacter of theman
who commands, we feel sore the place will be oap-
turedif it can be captured at all. Ere another
week passes, the fote of Vicksburg or Gen. Grant's
army wilt have been sealed, and we must wait as
patiently as possible.

PxnmKO Office MoßßEi>.-~The office of the
Monitor, at Huntingdon, was “gutted" by a party
of returned soldiers of the . 125th 1 Regiment, on
Wednesday evening week. The incentive to this
action on the part of the soldiers was certain edi-
torials which appeared in that paper which they
(the soldiers) considered treasonable. The press
was thrown out of the office and broken up, and

the type and papers scattered through the streets,

after which brooms were procured and the office
thoroughly swept out. The editor .made his escape
from rough usage by fleeing out of a back window.

A meeting of the friends of the paper mobbed,
was Held in Huntingdon, on.Friday last, for the
purpose of .re-establishing it. Although a collision
between the soldiers and those attending the
meeting was feared, we are pleased to learn that
everything 1 passed off qhietly. We have been
promised a fyll account of the whole proceedings,
but up to the time of going to press have not re-
ceived it.

From the army of the Potomac we hare
nothing .of importance, farther than that -Gen.
Lee is preparing for an advance North into Mary-
landand Pennsylvania. He did makean advance
of that kind lost summer and be may try it again
vith the hope ofbetter success. We do not know
whatarrangements the Government is making

to meet him, butaction in this direction it needed
at once, Retaliation for tbs march of Gen. Grant
upon Jackson, Miss., may be sought, and it would
bea lasting disgrace to the Government should the
rebels be allowed to march to Harrisburg. That
they desire a sight ofand feast in the Cumberland
valley there can be no dpnbt, and that they will
have it, jf the Government is not vigilant, is
equally certain. We trust, however, that all
things are in readiness for each a raid.

MrOn our first page will be found the able

remonstrance of Gen. Bnrhslde to the petition for
a writ nf jWrnr <rr"» h* Vallandigham case.

It pWnjjy deflm* the difference between liberty
and lionise.

In another column willbefoundan articleon the
draft. It will be seen that the substitute section

and the one granting exemption on payment of

#BQO is rendered differently from the general'ac-
efepatiqn. The commissioner appoined to decide

forafcrence to the Constitutionality and true

meaning of the digorent sections of the law has
not yet given his views on these two points.

Vm -Clement L. Vallandigham^
y. been sent Sooth through Gen. Bosecrans’

line* sHe whs handed over to Gen, Bragg who
telegraphed toJeff.Paris toknow what to do with
him. Efovis replied that if he would take the oath
of aUegiance to tha Southern Confoderaßy he
anight remain, if not, he should be sent hock.
We have not learned whether he complied with
Jed’s demand.

r.wvm. T/rnx's Bots.—Out of that gallant
arm* who under Lyon fought the battle of Wii-
■on Creek, has arisen a host of commanders.
They ore found everywhere throughout the coun-
try, oot ehiefly in the West. There was then
•foiig jjie omal compliment of officers for a force
of fine thonsand men. From them have been

gj. Major Generals and thirteen Brigadiers.
Colonels, Lieutenant Colonels and Majors by foe
scitfo have sprung from those who were then
either fine or non-commissioned officers. From
one company of the First lowa Infantry thuty-
sevpn commissioned offio|V are now in the

'Similarly, one otnEpany of foe First

Stoaneri has contributed thirty-two. It is a
j-ufioißfoetthat of Ute officers who survived the
liifrtri T* VJfilson Creek, not one has since been
lulled infaa»ts,andonly one hasdiedfrom disease.
In nvenr fettle for the Union the hew* of this
terrible contest are found, and nowhere have they
direraced their old record'. X* it not worth ten
yegHthTllfe ibbe able to say, “X w" in lbe
campaign with Lyon ?”

A physician of Cincinnati, who had
last'bis morning’s milk from the front mil,

put an emetic in the pitcher, the
nfljrt mcsniing discovered a policeman, a

from bis house, making bis

• , ,r r r -- .

new from Charleston up to this

d*fr.

Letter from Washington. |
Washkotok, D. C., May 25, 1863. .

Eds, Tuibuite:—l haste to giveyou a sketch
of things in the Metropolis. For two days past
we have been hi ecstacies over the good neosfrom ;
Vicksburg and vicinity, and now wait with i

feverish anxiety for its official confirmation.— j
Every one admits that in results these successes |
of oar western army are

* the most brilliant i
achievements of the war, and the value of these i
victories to our cause is incalculable. It is just |
what we need at this critical time to give hope i
and confidence to our loyal people and to cheer
them on to a speedy and glorious termination of
the war. It will inspire a glow of enthusiasm
among our troops and they willbc eager to outvie
each other in deeds of heroic valor.

While we have such good news from the South-
west, you will be glad to know that Washington
is soft—and ail is quiet on the Potomac. But
“fighting Joe” is not idle, and he will yet finish
bis contract when his arrangements are complete.
He needs reinforcements and all the effective men
that can be spared are being sent to- him. The
formation of the Invalid Corps, os authorized by
General Orders 105, from War Department, is a
wise measure. It will relieve; the army of all men
not fully able to bear active field duty. They
will be organised for garrison duty and wifi re-
lieve an equal of able-bodied men now on
such duty. We have-now nearly 40,000 men on
the defences of Washington. These brave men
and officers are “ spoiling for a fight” (so they
say) and they are to have a chance to distinguish
themselves on the battle-field os well as on the
streets of Washington, and the brave men and
faithful officers who have been wounded,or have
suffered in health while performing, their antics,
will be brought in to defend the Capitol, and
enjoy comfortable quanere and proper diet. This

is an act of justice, hufoanity and economy.
A great moral reformation, the Sunday morning

Chronicle Informs us, has been brought about in
this city, nnder the military ' administration of
Gen.' Martindale. Drinking houses are now
closed, at midnight and on Sunday, and it is a

rare sight to see a drunken soldier on the streets—

officers of course don’t get drank. This is a step in
the right direction and' Washington City may yet

become the worthy metropolis of theRepublic.
Uncle Tom's Cabin is being performed herefor the

first time, and attracts a full, house every night—-
though not of the perfumed aristocracy, but of the
more sensible class of; the community. This is
significant here, showing how soon the sentiments
of the people have changed on the subject of
slavery. Verily “ the year of jubilee am coming.”

Yours truly, - O. B. SERVER.
■ St tv« -- -

[Curretpondatce of the Chicago Trihunr.\
The Draft.

Washington, May 13.—-'A draft for 300,000
men will shortly be ordered by the President for
the purpose of filftlg up the old regiments. It is
not the present intention to fo;rn any new regi-
ments. There is no lime \o drill anil prepare reg-
iment's for this campaign. Recruits-sent into old
regintents will be more tit for field service in thirty
days-than they would be in six months, if not lie far
belter fBr the conscripts that they tie assigned to

the old regiments and placed among the veterans
who have.experience in the routine and duties of
the camp, and who understand how t(i avoid many
things that injure the health and cause sickness.
The old bronzed warriors know ho.w to cook, wash,
sleep, camp, and march to the best advantage, and
can teach this valuable information to their new
comrades.

Many friends of the Union are ftnpatiem at the
delay in ordering a draft, but it has been caused
in getting ready. '. Considerable time must neces-
sarily be consumed in preparing fortps and instruc-
tions for the deputies, printing them, and sending
them out. There was some time lost in selecting
a provost marshal general. x '

Cbl.Fty has got foe machinery of the draft
nearly and the appointments of the as-
sistants for the districts are nearly all made. In a
few days more the enrolment will commence, to
be fojlowed by the draft ns speedily as possible.—
Those conscripted wilt’ be at once mustered into
service, uniformed, rationed, and assigned to their
regiments after a Jew days’ preliminary, instruc-
tion. 'Hie regulations for the government of the
draft are already printed.

Bach State will be credited with the time for
which her troops have enlisted. One three years
man of Illinois will reckon as much as four nine
months men from Pennsylvania. If a draft for
300,000 men be ordered, not to exceed six or sev-
en thousand will be required of Illinois—perhaps
not so many—rwhile Pennsylvania and New York
will each have to raise from forty to fifty thousand.

lint the most difficult thing- to determine in re-
lation to the whole matter, is the proper construc-
tion' of the 18th section of the conscription act. —

If it be construed to mean that the Government
most receive $3OO in commutation df service from
a conscript, than the purpose and intentions of the
law is in a great degree nullified ;and defeated.—
Suppose eveiy conscript offers $3OO, the Govern-
ment .will not get « man if that cpnstrnction pre-
vails.* If ifus 13th section be construed os obliga-
tory on the Government to receive money for per-
sonal service, the act, it is folCwill la- a failure,
and the Government will beTpfrwifoouf the abili-
ty to procure, men to fill np foe ranks of the wa-
sted regiments. The few men that may he got
that are unable to raise fSOO will consistof those
haring the least interest in the perpetuity 6f the
Union, and consequently will make foe worst sol-

•dter* 7

tiie Secretary of War hold* that the act leaves
it as optional with him tesreceive money commu-
tation as it is for the conscript to offer it. The
13(h section says that “ any.person drafted may
pay s3op,” “tosuch person as foe Secretary may
authorise to receive it,” ‘ifor the procuration of
snch substitute,” ft is obviously! foe intention of
thi section that,foe $BOO, if received, is to be paid
to some person who offers himself as a substitute.
The law makes no other provision for the use of
the money. The Secretary of War is not a Fed-
eral treasurer. He gives no bond*—he Is not a fi-
nancial officer. The assistant provost marshals
art not Federal treasurers, under bond, They
have do use for the commutation money, unless it
be; to pav it over directly to persons who have vol-
unteered as substitutes. What foe whqle act calls
faif is men, not revenue. It is not a bill to raise
money to support foe Government, hilt to procure
able-bodied men to fight public enemies. Any
ofopr construction nullifies the jaw. The 13th
section should, therefore, be constt- ted iu harmony
with foe purpose and : object of the act, and not
technically in a way to render it abortive, to take
away the power of national self-defence, which is
stfoply suicide. The Secretary of War holdsthat
he is not bound to receive any conscript’s Ipdney
unless there is a “ substitute ”, standing ready to

take the money and serve in his place. This is a
.common sense view of .the act. Another question

1 is'jrised in'this connection: Isifjiotconstirnfion-
al'i after drafting a body, of jljen, to let offthree-
faprfos of them upon foe payment of a few dert-
larsyaad to force the remaining fourth into foe
citinp and battle field ? It h certainly not ip ac-
cordance with the principles <>f republican govern-

-1 mat. . ■ \ : .There are two methods proposed that will save
' the act from proving abortive. The- first is for

tire Secretary of War to appoint no agents to re-
ceive the $BOO, as )t is clearly optional with him.
The act sayslie “may appoint a person” to re-

-1 crave the money. Suppose he coticlodee he wont,
wijftt then ? Why, the conscript mast find his

own subttiiuteor go himself. This is the- shon. f 'irctlar to those Widk-aw.vke. to their \

blunt, Jftckaoniftn mode of solving the difficulty, ows Intkkksts.— The snhscri!>cr would respect-and the course that ought to he pm>ned. The c,, .
.

„
. .

_
,

.. . i • u i- L w .» .• fuav aim-iuncv to toe public that ha has returnedother way is one which complies with the letter oi : ;

the law, and y<;t procures the full number of men ■ from the East with his large and well assorted
called fur by the draft. It is a* follows: Ist. ■ stock of goods, bought at the lowest cash prices,
S!”?.6* 8, of a R* ven number of men. 2d. , which lie will dispose of at his nsual small advance.Call for an equal number of volunteers to act as
substitutes. 3d. Offer each a bounty of $4OO | OUK MOTTO.
($lOO paid by the Government, as provided ■in u The nimble dime better than the slow* dollar.
section 17, and $3OO by the conscripi). 4th. Let Come one, come all and be convinced that the
cach conscript who wishes to commute deposit Ins : , .

,

money in bank, and enter his name in a mem- ; «» h stem **°
-

vour *i™niafcc, and you will go
orand’tnn or pass book, m office of the enrol- ' away with the resolve, that my establishment is
ing officer, for the inspection ot volunteers who ■ the place lo save money. No charge for showing
have tendered their services as “ substitutes.” v r-
- . r , ' v . e . ..

- goods. Lull ana examine,oth. Let eacli volunteer ucsjgnaie from the list tor ; .
whom be will serve, receive the conscript's money, ; wfould lesfiectfully invite your attention to my
and take lus musket. 6th. Let each conscript j well selected assortment of Ladies and Misses’
and substitute nams his first, second, third, j })rv Goods, containing ail the late and most de-fonnh choice of regents in which he desires to ; 6irnl),c stvles ofdresles I 0 fonnd in thc Eastern
seive. Ifmore met* aj>ply for admission into a
regiment than can be received, draw lots for the * markets, among which may be had,
choice. But each man to be restricted to regi-; Cclliflues, Killamny Checks, Union Checks,
ments ot his own Stale. By-this course each re- | Shopords Plods, Linen Lustres, Silk Poplins, a
emit will be placed among his own friends and ■r,, j . , „ 4

. ....
.

,
.. .

neighbors. 7th. Let the volunteering commence 1 fuU "nd complete stock ot fancy and plain Hannels j
before.tlie draft is made, as it will cause many to and Linen, Muslin, Ladies and Gents ,
volunteer to serve as substitutes in order to escape Gloves and Hosiery, and a tremendous stock of I
bemfi in that case they would only gel , Austhl Kellv & Co.s Patent Hoop skirts, fromthc $lOO pain by the Government, and but s2o ! ,

"

~
, , „ , !

of that cash down. Bth. He who is conscripted. four to (ittv s Pnng«- ,vh >< h 1 ™n sell at least 2o i
for whom none often* 10 serve as his substitute, per cent, below Philadelphia retail prices. Also n ;
must go himself, or find his own substitute. great variety of Cloaking Cloths, varying in price

The final construction of the thiiteenth section * r .

*

a,o okr # c e- » |, .
| from <o cts to $2,25 per vara, ana the largest as-of the conscript act must come from the President, • •

and it is not knowp how he will decide it, but it is ! soriraent ofCaasimers Sattinetts Tweeds, Jeans,
believed that he will take the ground that the law !,ect., that is to be found in the country.
calls for men, not money ; that it is a military and '
not a revenue measure, and that a man to carry a j
musket must lie produced for every name* that is j
drawn from the box.

Temperance & Morality
Far the Ttiufterance and Morality Column

The Bum Maniac.
The writer of this sketch, was, upon a bright j

moonlight night, some twelve years ago, seated iu j
his room reading a few pages, as was his custom, ;
prior to retiring x to ret*t tor the niglit; when |
suddely he started up at the shrill sound of a i
female voice, calling for help. :

But let mepimply tell you the story—and vuung
man listen while I relate it. But a few steps
froth my own house lived a family, com- j
posed ot a widowed mother, five charming dmigh- j
ters, the oldest of whom was sixteen, and one son, |
himselfthe oldest of the children, and conscquentK
the one to whom the familiy looked as their pro-
tector. But alas ! the nun-fiend had taken pos- j
session of him. The deadly, damning draught
had been poured fourth for him, and he had drank ;
until his brain had became fired, and on the eve-
ning in.question had returned homo, after hours
of revelry and debauchery under the dread influ- :
ence of mnnin-potu, and it was his little sister
that called at my room door for help, la com-
pany with my room-mate I immediately started
for the- scene of trouble, but scarcclv had we
emerged into the street until we saw him who was

the cause of thri midnight excitement. With coat

thrown otf, collar opened, long hair thrown
hack in wild confusion, and eyes Hashing an un-
earthly tiie. which, yet, seemed to he cloudt d
with the raven wing of despair. 1 ahull never for-
get that sight, nor shall I ever forget the tears of
that fund mother, whose brighest hopes now
seemed all a wreck. With the shrill scream -if
what 1 would imagine a demons voice must be.
he darted toward us. crying aloud as he came, “ I
know your purpose they fiends, but I will nut

die." We caught him and carried him hack to

his homexand confined him and through the ivm-

mint of that night watched with him there, and
while we watched, we thought, men seek forget-
fulness of sorrow, or, flv to drown the remern-

\

•trance of some unexpected misfortune in the
flowing bowl. Then looking on this young man
in-his horrid affliction, we asked ourselves the
question. Who would not suffer any other—or all
other ills of life combined, rather than this? In-
deed we thought, is it possible for human nature

to suffer a more complete and lamentable deg-
radation.

Carpeting and oil -cloths in great, variety at
lowest prices.

LOOK.—My stock of groceries are selling afew
cents below my would-be-rivals, "’ho “can't sec
if.” The cash system syrups still range from 40
to 70 cts. per gallon. Government coffee, bought
before the late hue heavy advances, 1 am selling at
22 cts per pound. It is superior to all the new
fungled substitutes now selling.

BEHOLD.—Our teas range from the low price
of 60 cts. per pound, upwards.

EXCELBIO H.—-Our would-be-competitors
stand aghast when they know we have the heaviest
and best aborted stock of crockery, china, glass
anddelph ware to be found in any establishment
between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and that we
sell cheaper than they can buy. “ Thev are
su|x.*rb,” is the common exclamation on examin-
ing our China 'Tea ranging in price from
$l2 to $2O, whicb-is lower than they can lx: pur-
chased in Pittsburgh. Wc arc selling to ficople
bum all the surrounding eountics.-hccan.sc we
keep a large slock from which to select, and sell
cheap. One examination will suffice to convince
any one that wc are not puffing our goods.

All kinds of ornamental fiowor vases, mugs,
glassware, and in tael all kinds of crockery ever
imagined, we keep on hand. We are still selling
tlie c.uebruied Wodgewood Iron Stone Sets tor
So.OU. which 2.> cts. chcaj»er than they can be
bought for in Philadelphia «*r Pittsburg retail
nmrkoi.

Man, proud man, made to walk erect in the
conseiousness of a superior nature—the being that
stands lord of God’s creation, crouching in a
corner, flying from shadows, seeing shapes so dis-
torted and hideous that sanity can form no con-
ception of whgt they are 1 Qh! misery, indescrib-
able. Young friends, (for it is for you we write,)
daring that long night, with chilled veins and
staring eyes, we gazed upon this young man. In
the corner of the room, the poor tortured wretch
was crouching, and peering fearfully around at a
swarm of flying serpents, which, he said, were j
darting through the room in all directions. -Bloat-
ed terror was depicted in -his countenance; he
sprang frort the corner—flew from one position to
another in agonizing alarm; devils were pursuing
him, beforfe, behind, above and below; and all
around him objects of terror and danger appeared,
and- instruments’of death menaced him on every
hand. Big glaring eyes seemed as though they
would burst from their sockets. His exclamations
were so full of misery that onr hearts ached to
hear them. He called upon God in agony for
relief—then cursed him in bitterness; then again
his fit wotold assume another form; he would run
around the room, jump over benches, tables,
chairs, and call upon us to see him walk upon the
ceiling. Then he would rave for liquor—curse
the world and his gwn existence—again demand
brandy with wild gesticulations, and again sink
into grief nnd tears; complaining that all the
world was-leagned against him, and even devils
were employed to harrass and persecute him.—
Suddenly he fell into a sleep. We carried him to
a bed and there ho lay gasping in the air with
such dreadful contortions as made onr flesh creep
upon our bones.

With great core, good attention, and extraor-
dinary skill on the part of the family and physi-
cian, he recovered and was a man again. But
ah, young man, he resisted, but for a brief period
the gnawings of that fearful appetite—again fell,
and in less than three month from the date of the
scenes described above he filled a drunkard's
grave, ■

“ i wil t see iiow it,is done?" Is tlie (juery.
Well, wc will lell you the secret—it is cash on/i/.
By this means I am enabled to increase my busi-
ness and stock steadily, while other establishments
arc glad to decrease theirs. We ere not coin-

la-liedI a-lied to add large protits to make up for losses by
bad debt.*. ai»d wt save by paying cash for goods
instead of buying on time and paying a- higher
tigun-.

KA7TIKKS £ MO /'HERS.—Our stuck of
children** carnages and coaches are just the thing
for those who value the fh-alth of their children
more than the small amount we charge for them,
/’hose who use a carriage once will never go hack
lo the old-fashioned way of dragging children
around in their arms. (Jail and see our snick of
infant carriages and cabs.

Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machine, of which
I am the sole Agent fur Blair ami* Huntingdon
counties, are the best machines ever used. 7*hey
are jierfect and warranted for two years. Ido not
ask you to buy unless yon are satisfied yon are sa-
ving money by so doing

•Altoona May, 29th, 1 8&:J,
R. A. n. KKRR

A Hit With A Song.—The popular song
of these times j. •* When this Cruel War is
Over." It is the greatest musical success ever
known in this country. Within the space of a
few months, 130,000 copies of it have been sold,
and the demand is increasing instead of falling
off. The publishers and owners of the copyright
have a music store in Brooklyn, and have hith-
erto done a limited local business. .But they
have, through the agency of this one simple
ballad, become known throughout the trade and
can command every catalogue in the country.—
The songjs a fortune to them. The best work by
the most famous composer of the world would not
be one-tenth part as profitable. The music and
the words of the ballad are not remarkable fur
beauty or originality. But the melody catches the
popular ear. and the words touch the popular
heart.

FRITCHEY & MILLEji, NEW
store, corner ofCarbine and Virginia

Fresh butter &eggs every
Thursday, for sale by FUIICIIEY t MILLER.

COAL OIL!—A NO. 1 COAL OIL
Just received and fipr sale, at 48 cents per galI n, by
• . FRITCHET k MILLER.

Who form a conception oC the terrible an-
guish endured daring a horridnroxvsm such os
this. Years of the severest trials aha misforthnes
should lie considered luxurious ease compared with
one hour of such frightful torment of soul and
body. If life condition of theeternally condemned
spirits may revealed to mortal comprehension,
surely the miserable victims of this malady expe-
rience a foretaste of the sinner's doom. All the
enjoyments of the tippler through long years of
gaiety cannot repay him for even one of these
frightful attacks. The victim seems for a rime
abandoned to the possession of devils. All that is ■admirable in his nature leaves him, and yon look
upon.a gpectable that might make angels bow in
sadness and weep hitter tears. Pity, pain, disgust,
terror and deep profound sorrow, are the emotions
called forth by such a sight. What the absolute;
suffering and horror of the condition may be it is
not likely any may conceive save the victims
themselves. * I

Brooms, brushes, tubs and
Baskets of all descriptions, qualities ~ind prices for

eale by FKITCHEY k MILLER.

WORRELL’SPREPARED COFFEE
just received and for sale by

FRITCHET k MILLER.

ITERSEY PLAIN HAMS it SHOUL-
Wp BEES, justreceived and for sale by

FRITCHET k MILLER.

SOBTON CRACKERS—jA LARGE
supply of these delicious arackers Just received

for sale by ' FRITCHET k MILLER.

Extra family floor, from
the Cove, always on hand and lor sale nq low

as the lowest by FRITCHET k MILLEIU

Young men we have faintly pictured this scene.
Look at it in all its fearful reality alid avoid a like
rcsul t.

(COFFEES. SUGARS, AND SYRUPS
J of all grades, and at reasonable prices, for sale by

FRITCHET k MILLER.

Mackerel—nos. i, 2, and b,
in all sized packages, new, and each package

warranted. Just received and fur aalelow by
fritchky * miller.

SUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS,
FRITCHEY k MILLER are now able to offer to

their cusbmieni and the public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever brought into this market, comprising
in part the following varieties

WHISKY—IRISH. SCOTCH, OLD BOURBON
WINK—TOUT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTAKD, DUPEY A CO. PALE BIiANDY,
The.tr liquors can all be warranted; and in otiilitk'a

these, PHITCUfcY A MILi.KK have on hand a large
variety of Whirs, Whisky and to which they
invite the particular attention of the public.

Ahoona, May 13,18(13.

Subscription school—a* the
Public School* wUI close May 16th* the undersigned

liave concluded to teach two months by subscription, in
tbs mom uow occupied by them, to afford uu oppor-
tunity to all who wish to continue their children af school
a month or two longer.

Scholar* will to received from any of the grades, and
instructions given In any of the branches taught iu the
common schools. Ihe school will open Monday. Mav
18th, 1868. ■ ?.■ J

TKKMB.—For each pupil, $l-00 per month, to be paid mthe last week of each month.
May 28,1863

FOR RENT. —The basement of Work’s
new bonding, un Virginia street, adjoining Kessler’s

property. In offered for rent. PuHsefuion given Immedi-ately. For further Information, apply to i '
LAWBK.NCE p. WOJIK,

JNO. RUTHERFORD.
M. B. McCRDM.

Feb. 24. 1863-lf

CJPECIAL NOTICE.-—On and ' after
.lUL¥ Ist! 1863. tho privilege of converting ihepre-

»KS»eß NOTES INTO THE SA-J!15' 1' l>' l-OAN (commonly, calledFive Twenties’’ will cease )
All who wish to Invest in the y ive-Twcnty Loan. most,therefore, apply before the Ist of JULY next. V, ■
i i ~.v JA¥ COCKE,
Apnllfth, OS,] Snbioripllon A seat,

i3m l , S<). 114 S. THIRD Pi.. Philadelphia

PLAIN & FANCY VKSXS, of every
SIM nod Style e.< ' LACQIIM AS’S.*

6ARDNERA HEMMING’S
obeatajosbican

Entirely remodeled »hd refitted for
th. Swan of WO. with entire

NEW BAND WAGON,
.

NEW BAGGAGE WAGONS.
NEW XHAPPINGS,

NEW HARNESS.
NEW WAKDBOBE, rißMil

and .verythin. Rlefant in th. .a-
treme, ana which, in point of beauty*
txc.l. th. outfit of any Trarelun
Show in Afaaric,.

THE PAVILI OH
is Uzs« sad comf'Jrtsble, and is *r- »/r\t •

nnced so as to stford ease and com- i
fort to tba patrons of this establish- fIUY
ment. I
THE STUD OF HORSES '

AND PONIES gg^
will claim pMticular attention, u lir.
they ar« among the purest blooded,
and bo»t trained animals in tbe world.
Prominent among whom stands the

Great Talking Horse
WASHINOTON, HKp

a besatifol thorough-bred Arabian
Charger, who will be introd'nrbd by a
hi* trainer, Ur. DAN OA&DNE-H. v

Among the Pffniee will be found ■
Camille, Fire Fly, Prince, Jupiter, ap
Dancing Star. Lucy Long, Grey Eagle T

'and Bainbridge. I

The Educated Moles
DAN AND DIOK. SB

will be introduced by Den Gardner,
In a nriety ef Leuchabie Perfor-
mancea.

THE COMPANY OF PEBFO'KRS \
Comprise the largest end best the! ■ jever traveled. Greet Expense hes
been incurred in bringing them to- f
gether, end we intend to give the

Bert Circus Entertainment
thet hes ever been witnessed in this
country. Look atthe -

QBEA.T ABTISTES,
end judge for yourselvesI

Mr. Richard Hemtnings,
the greet Amrrieen Horsemen, end
Tight Rope Dancer. He will appear
et eech Entertainment in e greet
veriety of his thrillingPerformances.

DAN GARDNER,
the Old end Favorite Clown. As a
good Clown is es necessary to a Circus K3V
u bread U to breakfast, the public. A
mey congratulate (hemeeLves upon ■■k
ee«ing the happy son of Momus at jl\l
eech entertainment. MBA

The Little Fairy of the Arena,
Miss Eliza Gardner,

Is certtinly tke but Female Eqoet-
trien in existence. She executes the
most elegantand classic motions, eoim* ,‘SK^m^
bined wltlrdaring Leaping, splendid
Dancing, fee., upon the back, of her
spirited horse, whileat full motion,
concluding with her dashing set of €B^^'
LEAPING XHBoUGJI 15 Balloons.

Signor Wambold, -

the extraordinary Contortionist and
wonderful Boneless men ( his per-
formaacesmust be seen to be believed.

John Foster,
the People’s Jester—one of the most
original and Latuhabia Clowns that
ever entered a ring.

The Polish Brothers. Wfa
These astonishing Gymnasts will sp-
pear m s variety of theirclassical and
wonderful! feats.

George R. DeLouls,
will appear In his performances on
die Horizontal Bar, and introduce the
TRAINED DOG JENNY LIND,

in her Amusing and Entertaining
Tricks. Together feith

Mme Camille,
the Beautiful Equestrienne.

La Petite Camille,
the pleasing Da use use.

Young Sam,
the Pocket Clowu._
UEER MARTIN,

W. HILL,
GEORGE KING,

HENRY PETERSON,
SIGNOR BALDWIN,

and the excellent Company who fill-
ed Gakoseh &. Ha»x]!fGrB Amphi-
theatre/ Philadelphia, nightly, for a
period of four months. li'The entertainment will commence
with the

ZOUAVE HALT
The Performance will comprise

•very rariely‘of Trick Killing, Scene
Ridtn*. Tumbling, Gymnastic Ex-
Eloits, Two and Four Horse Hiding

c.. &c., with Music by the Band.
All under the immediate direction of
DAN GARDNER.

The GRAND PROCESSION will
enter town about 10 1-2 A, M., dur-
ing which the Sand Will discourse
most beautifulmusic.
Two PERFORMANCES each Day,

avo CTjcnntG. J
Doors open attend 7F. M. Per-

formance to commence half anhour **

Admission, 25 Cents.
»p hjxf nici.

*

Will exhibit in
ALTOONA, SATURDAY, June Gth

TYRONE. FKIDAY Jut,.. sth. ,

UULLIDAYSBUEU, MONDAY dune Bth,
W. IK GARDNER, Agent.

Jlist Arrived
FROM KENTUCKY!
A LARGE DARK BROWN STAL

LION, hands high. . •

ALS0’

A FINK BR<)WNi JACK 16)$ HIGH. If
ALSO, x

A FINE, LAIIGE, THOROUGH DEED DURHAM BULL.
All of the above have been selected from the best stockln

Kentucky,
All persons deslrons of improving their stock are res-’

pectfullyrequested tocall and examine the above stock,
and obtain their services at Allegheny Furnace. 1

May

'VTOTIGE. —Notice is hereby <riven that
ii the followingresolution was adopted at tt lute meet-
ing of the Rriferd of Managers of the Altoona Hall and
MarketCompany

Resolved* That toe seepnd instalment of 10 per cent, on
the stock subscribed for. be made payable on the 20lb
day of the present month, (May) and that the balance o|
the subscription be made payable in monthly instalments
of 10 per cent each, oni the 15th day of each succeeding
month, until the wholframount is paid in.
. Persons wishing to take stock in the company can still

be accommodated, there being a few shares yet unsold.
Altoona. May lOtb.-tf, B F. ROSE. Treasurer,

Dissolution of partner*
SHlP.*—Notice is hereby given that the partners))!)*

heretofore existing between the undersigned, trading
under the name of Conrad A Heed, bus boon dissolved.
The books mid accounts of the •fim are in hands
of Joseph S. Reed, who will make settieniant " all ac-
counts dae the late firth crowing by it.

OEOROB W. CONRAD,
JOSEPH S. IWKD.May 26,1363.-31,

P. S.—The business at the Steam
Planing Mill will be continued by Joseph S. Reed, who
has purchased the Interest of George W. Conrad therein.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that the partnoiehip heretofore existing between

the trading under the name of Steiiuer£
Percival, has lawn this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The boohs and accounts of the Arm are in the hands of W.
11. Percival, at the old.stafld. where all person* knowing
tl eruselves. Indebted to the firm are requested tocall awl
settle immediately. .

May 20. 18C3-Bt,
SAMUEL SIEIMKR,
Vf. ii. pekcival.

ADMIN ISTBATE.LX’S Nt iTKJK.'-
N'otifr is hereby given that letters of Administrationon the estate of Jamesflower*. InteofAltoona, rtecM, hovebean granted to the undersigned, residing as aforesaid.—All person* hnowirg themselves indebted to said estateare requested to' make Immediate payment, and thoseharingelnlma against the «im« will present them withoutdemy, duly autl'eatjoated for MtUement

May *2, 1863-Ot*]
MARY FLOW ERJ.

Administratrix.

Dr. SWEET’S
I N FAl',l.l Rl.l

LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT. NEURALGIA LUMk.w

STIFF NKCK AND JOINTS. SPRAINS. iIM tsv,/
r.CTS AND

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND M-r.
VOUS DISORDER?

For all of which It 1b « speedy and certain ivm. ,h *

never fell*. This Liniment m prepare from the L
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, thefamon* b»nv .

and has been used In h*» practice for n.or* thrtn rw.',r ’,'v
year* with the most astonishing success

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it i» unrivalNany preparation before the public, of whicii ch-
skeptical may be convinced by a Jingle trhil.

I This Liniment \wlll cure rapUily and rudicail}. IIk:
MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousand**
canes where tt ha* been need it ha* neverbeen n .
•fell.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford irameGiaio r ,.[jot
every cafe”* however distressing.

It wll! relieve,the worst case* of HKADAOIi ku, l(.
imitesand is warranted to do It.

TOOT IIACUK also will it curelnatanih
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND DKNKIUL U*UiTIJD'K ariningfrom Imprudence or exco*. thin I.mimen

is a moat happy and entailing remedy, .\cib. K
upon the nervous tissues, it hiu; r.-» riti. .r ,
system, and restores it to elasticity and .

FOR PILES.—A* an external remedy. «»•. t.uin n,.t ;
is the befitknown, and we clmlhynge iln- uvri.i r.> }, r> , hi
mu eqnnl. Every victim of this db-tios-mi.
should give it a trial, for it will not fuiP u. allurd mini
ate relief, and in nuy<;*rUy ofcases will effect a Ymiicnt

QUINSY AND SOUK TURUAT are
Jy malignant and dangerous, but a timely appluMti.-.u
this Liniment will never fall to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very ohstinnt<>. and
►moot-of the joints is liable to occur if u.-trbct.-.j ti
worst case may lw> conquered l<y this Limm.-m i:i rH ,
three day's.

BIiUISKS ; CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UU Kli.v biuv-
\ND SCALDS, yield readily to flip wonderful li.on.
properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LIMMl\t
when n«ed c.ccordinu- to direction*- Al«n. Clin.lll.\j\.
FROSTED FEET AND INSECT BITE* A\i<

S>r. Stephen Sweet, of • ->nni*ciiou
The Great Natural Bom* Setter.-

Pr. Stephen Sweet, of (V.nnrcttcu!
[s Icmrwn al! over the United States

fir. Stephen Sweet, of < '(imium-i ion
:H the iiUlir i M “ Dr. Sw«*ct’s Infaluhi*' l.int-Mf

Or. Sw.-el's infallible Liniment
hire*, lilu-umatism and fails.

Or. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for NeurniKia

Lr SveetV 1 Ini ol.lile Linni - i.i

Cures Dun. \u;d Scslda iiou. u»;:i-dy

Ur Infallible Linttm nt

■a the best known remedy f*a‘ Sprain* ami U >:o-

l)r Sweet's Infallible Limn, at

”ur<v * Headacin- immediately juid wu< never kn-.ui, i,

Or. Sweets Infallible Liminetn
Affords immediater* lieff*>r I'il-s, ::ud--ld L,il- t. .-m

Or. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cur,u lii oue minute

Ur. Sweet's Idfallible Unitm-ru
Cures Outs and Wounds immediaTely, .uni u. *■.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liiiiim m

Is the beat remedy for the known worJa.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Uhm been used by more than a million pfinpK r,r,.i
praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbus and Choi**™

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a •* friend in need,” and every family should in-
-a at hand.

.Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is for «a)e by all Druggists. Price 25 and .V' cent*.

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT

DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT. m ««

ternal remedy, (s without a rival, aud will alleviate pai«
more speedily thrtU any other preparation. forallUheu
matte and Nervmu Disorders it is trmiy infallible. and a*»

cu**atlve for Sores, Woanda, Sprains, Brute*, 4c- it*
soothing, healing and powerful strrngthomiii; propern--'
excite life Just wonder and astonishment of ah wb»k:‘\v
ever given Ita trial. Over one thousand certificate
remarkable cures, pertbrmod by it within th« lad t»fyears, attest the fact.

TO HOUSE OWNERS!
DR. SWEETSINFALLIBLELINIMENT FOB UoltSE-

is unrivalled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, awing

from Sprains, Bruises or wrenching. jj*» effect i« uwi'x-i
and cettido. Harness or saddle Galls, Scratch*?**, Man;'.

Ac., it drill ataTcnr*speedily. Spavin and Ringbone tw?
he easily prevented and cured in their incipient
but confirmed cases are beyprd the possibility of * rfl <•

coZ cttrc, 5o esse ofthe kind, however, Uso desperate «■■

htipeleahbat itmaybe alleviated by thin Lintpirnt. and 1 ’faithful application will always remove the lamem-®. ill '
enable the horaea to travel with comparatrv” w*-

EVERY HORSE OWNER v

should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use. *»* *
first ft. paaranc* of I.ameness will effectually Ui
formidable disease*, to which all horses an* liable. -
which render so many othei wise vtluAblr hor"”* n** .
worthless.

DR. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
IS TUK

Soldier’s Friend*
And thousands have found it trnlv

’ A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION

To HVotd impc.ition, obeerre the slsnmrnra " 11

nf Dr. Stephen Sweat on every UtwL a "d
„< «rl

Sweet'e InfeUSblo Liniment” blown in the gl*“ ra
battle, withoutwhidt none ate genuine.

• RICHARDSON 4 CO. . Cl
...

SQlePrppri'tnrs. ;wr*‘

MORGAN * ALLKK.
43 Cliff Street.

Sold by all dealer® tvcr) where
December 4.W6l4y.

-y

jUtflStta Into
.«•' OtmflkXt “C.utrjf'

raiWNi power-p

as?! '

■<\
■ f

PRINTINLG OFFIC
O.viiur. within the (mat two ,r«in. m«tc r
i i.rfcnlW our x.txbli.Uau*ut in tb. why-of

u
siefow i’o**. Pajxir Co»ler. Cord Cotter.

T,.;.‘ Ouni Power PrvM, nnd l«ne .Nrw.p.
“V (• cut »Lwhich w» gi« obtiyc) vrl ore n<

'‘„xMOt»»>i!tlbioicin tins line wf •■rmtin* .
"J donul to uoy eotablwhinriit it; ih« -

ego* ll* ,ow- Wo <»n cieotlte. »boi

«eddM>o< Imitation, V(filing, Ball * Built
I Giroulars, Prostramm.

mammoth posters, sale®3yL
t>iunplite*B. Pay and Check

1 BLANK BOOK5:
MAHIFCCT*. and blanks op ALI
.it trial, feeling confident that

Wf.bave the opportunity,
Lo*»Ler*« building, corner of Vir*

rtr JeU. qppoMl* SupvriuUnde«t‘s Offic.

Five-Twenty U. S. 1
«VTM. Mi hLOYD & GO.,
f ?:■ »re.abaeriptiou *g«sU to dtopneo »

Yc»r» V. S. Ld.ii. Amount»c»n lx-
i , mMinofdiS»tx'al Hldl.tdttih—thv Intern
.hi. »nd to l»»« nuntwl fof la6.

i Aptti '+■

UOO-AJL ITE
AionJAt- Mkktiso op tub Germah
. optraKßtw,’* mu* M*»«steßuw

,nr readers, or at least thoseresident in t

„e aware dial there is, in the vicinity

iaußh’s Mills, situated in Morrison's i

.haul two and u half miles from Mar
urge settlement of the numerals ileiiim
U.-rqiau Baptists familiarly known as ••

I’iioy are a highly conscientious, plain.
~rv worthy people, whose ne-.lc of li
■minds one of the primitive Christians,
ime previous to last week they had be
imaged in makingymjjrarations, on an

■cate, for the National Annual Conn.'
■lmreh, which meets so seldom in this
,i is an occasion of great imem-t. i» all
i.jiuiiiation within Our Common wealth,

nite system is riot in voguo among
male or female, is entitle

mice and\o'c in the annual meetiri;.,-
who can, however remote may ht- theii
make it a point to attend, in the pre*e
mine two thousand ®emln.'rs were
whom nearly one thousand were nnqUn

nidrcd bishop*. They came from K;n
vlissoari, Illinois, Ohio, New *ei>. y
.nd Virginia, and from several pans
wtate. The Virginia inetnlirrs have I
... t« present for two years past, owiiic
aat they were within the rebel lines, In
.ory being now occupied by our i

made their appearance as usual this ye
bom Maryland had sinlme I mneit H
foe Arifiemm i> ’ j;4k£i

ground. and tiu;lv ciiupru wjt?* mud
i 1• require rebuilding, fur jku*jh*
nons were asked, and fuely made/

Before proceeding to. give any ;uv

proceedings at the annual meeting, we b
i.e' “ linkers” on; a Baptist denomiou
tally Germans, who an; quite rtaip<

i'nited States, ami rapidly increasing
lie teachings of the Bible, as expound

arst Iraaler, Alexander Mack, in (■

l ’1)8, the; rejected jiedo-baptism and
custom of kneeling in the water and d
heads in first. They take their nan
German word “tnnken," to dip. A
■eremonies are the washing of feet, th
ibq righ t hand of fellowship,' and the k
ty. They are closely allied; to the S
Baptists, bat distinct from the Mennon
lowers of Menno Simon, a Hollande
teenth ceptury, who also reject child
baptize bysprinkling instead of immeirsi
rigjd socjt of the latter are the Ornish,
JacobAmen, of Switzerland. They ar
-ijTe«3[ Hooker Mennonites t as they wet
lyesinstead of buttons. Both these
tions are more numerous than the ‘

Tlie’“bunkers" are a trulyreligious
rapta! people. They wear very plai
siniilar to the Friends. They dress
brown, the men wearing broad bri
a>>4 Cultivating long beards, especial);
ts|Xi|Bd older members, while the wc
umrepsally wear suu-bponcts, and
“bpwa,”the use of which they consu
sinfpd- They are non-combatants, o
oath, do not go to law, and did nor, u
take interest for their tponey. (They
cultural peopleand generally foftn a
their oath, in the country. They are t
for economy, industry andthrift; and
systein iz not one of strict comraunit
I'ljstotir to render each other all.pi
proper- undertakings. The worthy
them are always maintained by the n
Suffered to become a burthen upon
They have no educated ministry, butt
>s allowed to exhort the congregation
write bk sermon) and when ope p
iCMbOT. be is chosen minister, on
layhtgibn Of. hands, fasting, prayer,
hand of fellowship. He must work.
*ud earn his own living; but the i

*re generally liberal and mostly leas
at a nominal rent, enabling him to U
bly, oftenResenting him with the true
• terro rf years.

‘

\

Tbe ftieijd who gave us an aceout
e*«dinjaofthe apniml meeting, calls

as a very pleasing
Alh?«f)l9b«day last week, lit 8 oj
*nd.wwit to' Huntingdon, where be
***« peasant iptplligenve that there
Passenger Siation until ■

areneverat a loss for e
waghtout Mr. Holmes,w

ebgtbe, which r Van'
Valley, heoccoi

“e tendw, enjoying the ride and the
6 Cdv* Station, he learoe

woald jjf jjjg meeting ground
fadetprnjned to walk over tl


